
Seeking event assistant for the Barn on Bensons Pond!

As we welcome more guests and events to the Barn and cranberry bogs (farm) for summer and autumn

2023 we are seeking a person or persons to assist us with our special events, wedding and seasonal

agritourism events. Most events will take place on Saturdays but seasonal availability to work weekends,

Friday – Sunday, mid-July through end of October is preferred.

Event experience is not necessary, we are happy to train the right person!

Ideal person will be capable of both individual work as well as assisting in a collaborative manner with

our family owned agritourism and events operation. Must find satisfaction in providing a great guest

experience at the Cranberry Bogs and Barn. Resourceful, strong, & not afraid to lend a hand to the un-

glamorous side of set-up, clean up, overall attention to detail and all the event fun in-between

Sample tasks could include checking in and directly guests, pre-event set-up/decorating and clean-up,

reviewing event logistics, organizing cranberry waders, assisting with directing parking etc… Depending

on individuals’ interest and schedule, additional pre-event meetings, planning and administrative tasks

can also be provided as additional compensated work.

Special Event/Wedding hours typically can run Noon to Midnight. Agritourism specific events can vary

but typically can run 8 to 12 hours, starting no earlier then 7:30 AM and conclude no later then 9 pm.

Must have reliable transportation. Ability to lift 40 lbs unassisted.

Hours would be more sporadic in the summer before gearing up for our peak season in Autumn.

Preference will be placed on a candidate able to commit to Saturday 8/12, 8/19 and autumn weekends

September – through end of October.

Compensation based on experience and skills and will be treated as a 1099 position with compensation

paid based on an hourly rate of $22+/hour. Meal and/or snacks included by the Barn/our vendors for any

event/day that exceeds 4 hours.


